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PRESCHOOL ZONE 18 LOMAS
OUR FOCUS has always been in the best interest of our Guatemalan children,
especially at these ages where their intellectual capacity is at most. Our cap
number here at Lomas is at 35 kids with our satisfactory attendance of 35/35
daily.

FIRST STAGE
At the current moment we have 25 children at this stage, ages
ranging from 1 to 3 years old. At this initial stage our children
learn about wild animals, colors, fruits, and vegetables. All
teachers create activities related to the theme.

PRE-KINDER
At this stage we have 10 children ranging from 4 to 6 years old.
We are currently studying the Solar System, Guatemalan culture
and traditions, as well as Guatemalan typical food. Teachers
create activities such pot luck where children bring a typical dish
and share with the rest. We also celebrated Guatemala´s famous
¨¨Mercadito¨¨ Market Day!

INSTITUTE RAINER SANCHEZ

In the following report we will be sharing our monthly activities, which took
place at the Rainer Sánchez Institute duringour third trimester 2016:

JULY
In July we had ourexcursion with our students from the Rainer Sánchez
Institute.
This year, our destination was the ruins ofIXIMCHE. Our Social Studies
teacher, Ms. Veronica, used this day not only for fun, but also as an
important educational experience for our students. Each student was
required to learn about this historical place and write a social studies report
for their class.
Here are some pictures for your enjoyment:

From this trip, our students gain more knowledge about our rich Mayan
culture, as well as a first-hand look of our beautiful country, Guatemala.

AUGUST
In the month of August, we had a small gathering welcoming our dear
German volunteers: Josefine and Nina. Our staff contributed towards a pot
luck of typical Guatemalan dishes.

We all had a great time!!!

SEPTEMBER

GUATEMALAN INDEPENDECE MONTH
The month got started with our typical Civic Day. Ms. Verónica and her 10thgraders
conducted our ceremony.This concluded with our flag honors and the intonation of
our national Guatemalan anthem.

In our Home economics class, Miss Rachel lead the charge of our gastronomic exposition. Our
judging staff were all looking for specific factors: plate presentation, writen recipe, and all
imortant final table presentation. Our entire school participated in the tasting once the
judging was complete.

Everything was exquisite!!!

With September holding our Day of Independence, CAFNIMA participated in the traditional
civics torch run. This event took place September 14th. We ran through the streets of the
Obleisco and ending back at CAFNIMA. Our run for Freedom!!!

Another of our activities during the month of September was the gymnastics, dances that
started off with a folkloric dance following by the dance chosen by each group.

Everything was just beautiful!

Last but not least, CAFNIMA received a great honor and was awarded the PEACE DOVE. Our
students took part as our special guests and were also awarded a dove. This honor is given by
the JurgenWhan representatives of Germany.

The following is our institutions statistical data:
Cuadro No. 1
Initially enrolled, active, dropped out, deceased and failed students by the
Rainer Sánchez Institute
Grade

Enrolled

Active

Dropped out

Básicos (11th Grade)
Bachillerato (12th Grade)
TOTAL:

152
17
169

130
11
141

21
0
21

Deceased/
Serious injured
1
0
1

Failed

Total

0
6
6

130
11
141

* Data given by the Educational Department of, CAFNIMA, October 2016
** According to the previously given data, there was a dropout percentage of 12% from the
total of the initially enrolled. The 0.5% deceased occurred due to a mud slide of the dump, and
the 3.5% failed due to students not meting academic standards. There is a 83.43% student
completion for this reporting trimester.

